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HAPPY N:W YEAR TO YOU AUJ 

ARmVALANNOUNCSMENT 
Brenda and Angela Joyously Welcome our son, Cole 
Isaac, as the newest addition to the Coutts-l.abonte 
Family. Cole was born JanuafY 7, 1998 and came 
home Novermer 30, 1998. We are all looking 
forward to our new and exciting life together!!!!!!!!!!! 

Congratulations to an of you, Blenda, Angela and 
Cole, from the editors of News From A Broad! I hope 
we will soon be able to meet the lillie feIIowf 

A WORD FROM MYRNA 

Merry Christmas and A Very Happy New Year to the 
members of VlUPS, from the board to YOu. This has 
been an awesome 1998 in that VlUPS has moved 
forward in continuing t;ebri the monthly 
dances regardless of veri attendance .. We 
have given our commun' Opportunity to make a 
ctx>ice on the 3rd Sabxday of every month - the 
choice to be with friends, make new friends - just to 
attend a place where we can let our hair down, relax, 
visit, get caught up on the news and simply recharge 
our batteries for the next month. 

We have an office now with Women's Resources -
we need volunteers to be there and offer direction to 
those needing us (10 -4"Mon. to Thurs.). If you can 
fill an hour please contact me at 756-0769. We are 
grateful to Debbie and her aew for allowing us to be 
part of their progam and hope that we may be of 
some assistance to women. To me having this office 
represents a quantum leap into the present - what. a 
simple office space means so much? YES! You see, 
it is a place that a woman, wondering about her 
sexuality, may walk into a regular office in daylight 
and talk to women openly or in the confideotiaIity of 
the office. Why is this so important? As many of you 
know, it is scary when you realize that you are 
different than what <society' dictates. Many of us 
have wasted many years trying to find our way, and 
to have the kind of life that feels right! In the 

past to find a place to talk to others with different 
feelings was very hard to find (~It many women 

, ended up married to men whom they cared for 
becac ISe they felt it was the 'right' thing to do 
although it did not feel like the 'right' thing to do). 
Had they the sanctuary of a women's office to 
discuss their feelings and qt..1e5tion their path in life 
they may have felt as thotql they were making the 
choice rather than 'society' rilaking it for them. While 
there are others who blindly go from one lesbian 
affair to another - not really sure about what they 
want in a relationship and seeing themselves as 
second best and not having anyoile to talk to about a 
pIan,wishes and HOW to have a life of happiness 
rather than a life of mistakes and searching. The 
women's resources office has offered women an 
opportmity to talk to straight women and lesbians 
and now you can research choices rather than hit 
and miss. The importance of sanctuary to talk (to 
diswss) is a golden opportunity for VlLlPS members 
to exchaIlge ideas, life styles and experiences with 
others. lesbians of the past did not have this 
opportmity - in some cases they did not even 
diswss their feelings, talk to other lesbians on the 
street, or any other place except in some daJk comer 
where they could not even look into each other's 
eyes and admit their sexual preference. We have 
come such a long road and to arrive at this point in 
my lifetime as one of joy. I only hope that MEMBERS 
OF OUR COMMUNITY will continue to SUPPORT 
Vancouver Island lesbians In Progress throughout 
the coming years so that we may all have the good 
life or at least a fair chance at it! Myrna ,.. 



WHAT, METHOD REMEMBERRIES 
Word of 10 letters meaning 'Procedures 

in Attaining' 
Happy Best-Ever Birthdays for the month of -
January to Elsie who shares her day with lord 
Byron andlJolvl Hut; to Carmen who is 
celebrating with Robert Bums and Virginia 
Woolf, (very good company you keep, . 
Carmen); and to Ethel who alSo celebrates on _ 
the same day as Paul Newman and Wayne 
Gretzky. Will you all be getting together at the 
MGM perhaps? Would you like some~" , 
company? Hint, Hint! We really know how to 
Sing Happy Birthday quite well by now! Happy 
Birthday to you all! :=) 

AGENCYAGENTAVENUECERBMONY 

COURSE FASHION FORM INSTRUMENT 
LIST 

MEANS MEASURE METHOD MODUS 
, VIVENDI 

PATH PROCEDURE PROCESS RATE . 

RECEIPT RITUAL ROAD ROll ROTE ROUTE 

ROUTINE RUBRIC RUT SCHEME 
SHORTCUT 

STEPPING STONE STYLE SYSTEM TACTICS 

THEORY TRACK USAGE VEHICLE WAYS 

December's Hidden Word is 'Irrigation'. 
Did anyone get it? This month's solution 
will be in February's Newsletter, along 

with another New Puzzle' 

LOGO CONTEST 
News From A BROAD will be pleased to 
annomce the wimer(s) of the logo Contest in 
February's Newsletter. Due to the heavy WOf1( 

load of the Board, setting priorities alClated that 
this item be dealt with in the January Board 
Meeting. 

FAYE WEB UNKS 
For January, we offer the following web 
address that will be of use to aafters, sewers, 

. hobbyists of all sorts and will give you a day 
trip adventure if you care to travel to its snail 
mailhome~ 

On the web, it is located at 

www.albemi.netl-hobbycomedhobby.htm 
For a free homesite on the web, locate to 
Geocities at 

http://teS3..geocities.comlThey also have 
gay and lesbian sites to search, Check this 
address out: 

http://teS3.geoc/ties.comIAvenues/People_a 
nd_ ChatlGay_and_1..esbianI 

If YOU know of a link that we might all like to 
see, please e-mail the ecfltors at 
Seahaghaz@aoI.com All links will be edited 
for content as well. Thank-you. 
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SONG UN QUAN KUNG-FU more members and trust the COl11f1'U1ity will 
support our efforts by joining VlLlPS. 

Now's yot.I" chance! learn 1<U1g-fu, Self 
Defense, Kickboxing and Self Discipline. Build For those who cleaned up you have in fact 
Self Confidence, Self Esteem, Strength and donated Itj1e equivalent of money to VlLlPS as 
Endu'ance. When: Monday & Wednesday well as ~ For Shir1ey and her continued 
6:30-8:00 pm. Where: Malaspina University support throughout the evening many thanks 
College, Building 190; Room 115. Price: from us all. And that person with the smiling 
Wor1dng: $50 per month, Non-Wor1dng: $25 per face behind the bar for most of the night -
month. Instructor: Master Instructor Sue Powell, Italks! To Brenda!!! the music was absolutely 
4th Degree BIackbeIt. ShaoIin Fist.Way ~I! What a party! What a t~ OJ 
KU1g-fu. Phone for more it dOnnation: (250) routine you have! Have ~ Happy NeW Yea: and 
~. EVERYONE WELCOME. we hope you continue to support us in the 

CONGRATULATIONS AND KUDOS 

As President of VlUPS I wish to oongratuIate 
the decorating committee of Carmen, Pat, a, 
and others for the Christmas decorations at the 
dance. All those hours and really caring and 
giving to others with yOLf' aeativity of centre 
pieces, wall hangings - especially the women's 
sign! and the door prizes. The throne for our 
beloved MS SANTA of which we were so happy 
to have her and her elf grace our dance - no . 

ooming year. We missed you. Terri! 

wonder we wanted pictt.res with Santa and the . RESIGNATIONS 
decorations - thanks to au- photographer we 
have copies of the memorable night To others The Board and members will be very sorry to 
who helped in the bar, on the door and spent know that Janet and Brenda have resigned 
many hours ooIlecting the ch1ks and goodies from the Board. Many thanks for the 
and to Mary and Roxy for organizing the food - responsible jobS done by ooe of our founding 
we missed seeing you (hoping Mary's daughter Board Members, Brenda. Brenda and Angela 
is OK after her emergency operation). For for the beginning years looked after getting the 
those who cleaned up you have in fact donated refreshments for the bar, looking after the 
the equivalent of money to VllIPS as well as inventory - even though it meant staying until 
support. For Shir1ey and her continued support the end of the dances and lugging many heavy 
throughout the evening many thanks from us tins in and out of their vehicle, tending the bar, 
all. And that person with the smiling face getting the license and purchasing the 
behind the bar for most of the night- thanks! To .eflestvnents for each dance. Brenda served as 
Brenda!!! the music was absolutely wondeIful! Secretary while a Board member and has given 
What a party! What a terrific OJ routine you many hours - days - months - years to au-
have! Have a Happy New Year and we hope Society - always with a cheery attitude and 
you continue to support us in the ooming year. positive energy for VllIPS. Brenda has been 
We missed you, Terri! instrumental in our success as a Society. We 

H takes many hours of work to produce.a =!:,~a!":t:~ ~ wi~"::~ and 
~nce. please contact board members if you. it is always great to know that she is there if we 
Wish to help us. Even CWl hcxr or so of you-- time really need her help! As a Founding Board 
would save burnout from those who are so Member she is a lifetime member of VllIPS. 
dependable CWld always there for us. Janet has been with the Board as Treasurer. 

We are so pleased with the wonderful work that Janet works hard at keeping our few beans in 
Deidre CWld Hazel are doing for us in producing the right place. We do not have a great inoome 
News From A Broad. They would appreciate - however, the bookkeeping is a lot of work and 
hearing from you if you wish to put in an article, very important to the success of VllIPS. 
an advertisement, others. We are hoping for (continued on next page) 
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We have felt confident in Ja1et's ability to 
account-for expenditures, income and to predict 
how we may do at the next dance!! We will 
certainly miss Janefs time and expertise. Her 
input on the n.n1ing of VlUPS throt.VlOUt her 
term has been appreciated and has helped us
form procedures and rules to become more 
efficient in (U operations. We will miss Janefs 

. sense of humor and reliability. She plans to 
continue to help with the newsletter and in 
othef ways that time permits. We will miss you, 
Janet - many thanks from us all! 

EGM 

On February 5, 1999, at 6pm in the meeting 
room downstairs on PortsmouIh Road, the -
VlUPS Extra General Meeting will be held. For 

. those of you in the know, please proceed 
directly there. (You won't need to pass GO!) 
For those of you who need aJJeCtions, please 
call Myrna at 756-0769. Those of us who 
attended the last meeting had a great time, 
bringing potluck dishes and testing out the 
games. Come and meet with us again, there is 
sure to be hilarity as well as business! 

BOWLING! 

January Bowling is set to roll! Be at Fiesta 
lanes on Jan. 23 to rumble some thunder and 
up your average! Bowling begins at 7:30pm 
and costs Members $9 & for Non-members $10 
which inclUdes the rental of those lovely 
fashion-statement shoes! Hidden score prizes 
are to be won. The more the merrier, so we'll 
See you there! 

OOURTENAY VALENnNES DANCE 
Mixed gay, lesbian, bi and queer!. 
February 13th, 8:30pm at the Lower Native 
Son's Hall, COURTENAY, Be. 
Alcohol will be sold. TIX are $7.00 in advance 
(available from Julie ' 
Richards at the January Nanaimo dance) or 
$8.00 at the door. Come and 
support the COwtenay queer community! For 
more information, please . 
email empayton@hotmail.com or calf(250) 
334-1550. ' 

AND NOW. THE FUNNY PAPERS ..• 
If you mixed vodka with Milk of Magnesia and 
orange juice, would you get a Phillip's 
Saewdriver? 

Why do we say something is out of whack? 
What is a wt1ack? 

Do infants enjoy infancy as much as adults 
enjoy adultery? 

If a pig loses its voice, is it disgrmtled? 
C' 

Why do women wear evening gowns to 
nightcfubs. Shouldn't they wear nightgowns? 

-,J 1 

If love is blind, why is lingerie so popular? 

When someone asks you "A penny for your 
thoughts", and you put your 2 cents in, what 
happens to the other penny? 

Why is the man who invests all your money 
called a broker? 

Why do aoutons come in airtight packages? 
Ifs just stale bread to begin with!! 

When cheese gets its picture taken, what does 
IT say? 

Why is a person who plays the piano called a 
pianist, but a person who drives a race car not 
called a racist? 

Why are a wise man and a wise guy opposites? 
Why do over1ook and oversee mean opposite 
things? I 

(More of this next month! als.) 
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SELF DEFENCE TIPS #4: These are from the instructor'~ mamIaIl use in 
teaching Women's Self-Defence Classes tluu Nanaimo Parks, Rec & Culture. Deidre 

Prevention: Avoid loud people and loud BODILY WEAPONS OF A WOMAN 
places, dark alleys at night. try not to be in 
the wrong place at the wrong time. 
Gut Feelings: If something does not feel 
right trust yolI" gut feelings, if you can. try to 
figure out what it was later so you will be 
moreawae. 
Body Language: Walk like you are in 
control. If you are talking to someone be 
firm and decisive in the language you use. 
Positive Self Talk: Do not put yot.neIf 
down. Tell yot.neIf that you are strong etc., 
and you will feel better about yotneIf. 

REMEMBER: VOla" body is yow most 
valuable possession, it is yow 
responsibiUty to pIIo1ect ill 

FIVE PHASES OF ASSAULT 
1. VISUal: A rapist or mugger looks for 
someone who looks weak or vulnerable, i.e .. 
Children, the Handicapped, the EIderty, or 
Women. He does not want a challenge. He 
will often spend time -shopping" before 
acting. 

2. Verbal: He will test you by asking 
someIhing of you, or perhaps starting an 
argument At this point you must be finn and 
matter-of-facL Do not back down or show 
weakness. However, do not threaten. 

3. Physical: Generally a grab or a shove. 
The element of swprise can be an 
advantage. If you know some seIf-defence, 
your chance of getting away are much 
greater. 

4. Sexual: You have at least three options: 
1) Submit and accept the consequences. 2) 
Vomit, act mentally challenged, threaten 
V.D. or AIDS. 3) Resistance, wait for the 
best opportlWlity to administer a alppIing 
blow, then n .... INFORM POLICE! 

5. Physical Attack: At this stage anything 
could happen. You have no way of knowing 
what might happen to you: 
CONCERN YOURSELF ONLY WITH 

LIVING! 

YOUR TOOLS FOR DEFENSE 
The figl.-e of the woman, above, shows the 
strong parts of your body that can be used 
against the weaker areas 00 your attacker. 
Remember: Keep fit, keep aware and keep 
in touch with yolI" body. Keep practicing this 
knowledge as it could save you in an attack. 
You may notice that you walk with more 
confidence and that others notice you as a 
strong and confiderIt woman which is the 
best Self Defence! 

V ANCOlNER ISLAND LESBIANS IN PROGRESS INFORMATION LINE 755 -1023 
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V.I.~ps Dance Survey 
We mailed out 100 surveys. Another 100 were printed and 

distributed at the dances. 58 surveys were returned. 

1. How many dances do you attend each year? 

1 - 0 2 - 4 3 - 9 4 - 7 
5 - 5 6 - 3 7 - 5 8 - 7 
9 - 3 10 - 5 11 - 5 12 - 3 
Blank - 2 

2. In which months are you most likely to attend the 
dances? 

Jan. - 37 Feb. - 35 Mar. - 29 
Aprl - 28 May - 29 June - 17 
July - 6 Aug. - 6 Sept.- 25 
Oct. - 40 Nov. - 34 Dec. - 41 
Any - 8 Used to attend all - 1 

3. How do you decide which dances you will attend? 

Mood - 14 Blank - 11 All - 11 
Friends - 9 Work - 7 Other committments - 6 
Finances - 6 Transportation - 5 
Theme Dances - 4 Holidays - 3 
Babysitter - 3 Weather - 2 
Never summer danoes - 1 

4. Would you like to see a Lesbian/Gay dance once a 
year? 

yes - 35-(more than once - 5)-69% no - 18-31% 

Comments: 
More than one, They already exist, Great idea, Good to 
keep the channels open, Variety is great, We need to be 
inclusive, need an only lesbian space, lesbian society 
for lesbians, maybe 3 times a year, Xmas and Pride 
mixed dances would be great, Once a month is okay, It 
would be a chance to socialize with a larger community, 
Don't like men, Not interested in mixed dances, more 
than once a year is a must, Need to be more open to gay 
friends, Have at least one a year for women only, Would 
like to see lips supporting the gay community. 

5. How do you find out about the dances? 
friends - 30 newspaper - 2 newsletter - 19 
other - 19 how? membership - 5 consistency - 10 



helped start - 1 dandes - 1 

6. Would you prefer to have at hot buffet at the 
Christmas Dance - 26 New years Dance - 16 
No - 8 Blank - 18 Doesn't matter - 3 

7. Would you prefer a cold buffet at the 
Christmas Dance - 21 New Years Dance - 24 
No - 6 Blank - 16 Doesn't matter - 5 ~. 

Comments: More vegetarian foods. 

8. · Do you attend dances with friends outside of 
Nanaimo? 

Yes - 29 No - 29 

9. Where: Cambell River, Gabriola, Ladysmith, 
Duncan, Quadra, Courtney, Merritt, Chilliwack, 
Vancouver, Victoria, North Island, Bellingham, Seattle, 
Oregan, Calgary, Parksville, Qualicum, Errington. 

10. Do you attend other dances throughout the year? 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Gay/Lesbian Dances in Nanaimo - 19 Vancouver - 14 
Victoria - 17 Other - blank No - 9 Blank - 7 

Are you planning on attending the Christmas Dance? 
Yes 32 No 8 Blank 10 Don't know 8 
Are you planning on attending the New Years Dance 
Yes 26 No 13 Blank 11 Don't know 8 

Comment: Only if it's mixed 

Do you have any ideas on how to utilize the hall 
during the day time hours of the dances? 
Bla~k 11 
Comments: art shows, auctions, teen dance, self 

defence, workshops, child care, craft market, craft 
workshops, youth activities, flea market, Ernie's dance 
classes (no Charge to her), coffee house, tutoring for 
financial budgeting, gay\lesbian family activities, jam 
sessions for female band members, International Woman's 
Day event, potluck social, dance lessons, bingo, games, 
share with the women's center, line dancing, something 
for kids, speakers, books, indoor picnic, ball room and 
country dance lessons, gay\lesbian pet show, seniors 
social for Gabriola, classes, circles, sharing coming 
our stories, Granville Island Market type event, Volley 
ball, basket ball. 



don't like D.J. swearing, more, volunteer action on part 
of the membership, want to knoW where the money is 
going, change of venue - Pleasant Valley, hall to big, 
Jam sessions then form a band and have them play for 
part of the night, not interested in seeing the D.J.s 
-breasts, less tecn~, freedom to go topless" dance music 
variety, lower cost, the good mus"ic only comes on at 
mid.night. 

.. ~. 

21. Would you 11ke a d1fferent venue for our dances? 
Yes 11 No 31 Blank 14 doesn't matter 2 

Ideas: smaller, better use of space, Errington 
Hall, maybe a change would be good and participation 
would increase, volunteering for the cost of the dance, 
it is costly for our of towners, German' Hall, a place 
that has a place for quietness, Pleasant Valley, don't 
change it because it's consistent, out doors - beach, 
volunteer band for 1\2 the night, woman's band playing 
1\2 time for practice, guest D.J.s, comic night, open 
mic. , , 

Additional comments: 
Blank 22 no summer dances, keep up the good work, 

6 well planned dances (every 2 months), some ways to 
interact at the dances, financial info in the 
newsletter, sliding scale, no consistency 'of music, no 
comments from D J, No comments from the board, laser 
show, popular dance hall music, music is a problem, 
women's artists, loudness, quiet area, lips needs to 
get out of the closet, get out into the community and 
educate all gays, lesbians, straights and youths, 
financial realities, babysitters, billet out of town 
visitors, advertise more: Vancouver, Victoria, open the 
complete hall, build a community, raise the drink 
prices and lower admission, need to be flexible, need 
to broaden our horizons about other dances, support 
transgendered youth, $8.00 is to high, snack trays have 
became to small, mix up the music - more Rock n Roll, 
involve youth when the hall is empty, don't like new 
age rock, playa good mix all night, different D.J.s 
fram time to time, no personal critisisum towards other 
board members, long term care facility is not nesasary 
- use the money now for social activities, requests are 
okay but limited, vary music, give Bren~a more freedom. 
Fri. night swim nights @$3.25 



14. Do you enjoy having the facility decorated at 
Valentines, Halloween, Christmas etc.? 
Yes 47 No 0 doesn't matter 11 

15. Have you attended any of ourl theme dances in the 
past? 
Western Yes 21 No 20 Blank 3 
Fifties Yes 30 No 19 
Other Yes 18 No 8 

16. Would you like to see more Theme Dances and if so 
what would you suggest? 
Yes 22 No 11 Blank 25 
Suggestions: beach nights, 80s dance, IWO, Pride, 

Hawaiian, Italian, Native, consistency- music matching 
theme, hippies, teen prom night, have them in the 
beginning of dance, Pagen, Wicken, women and lesbian 
culture, winter solstice, spring, dress like a kid, 
tacky tourist, nothing to specific, tecno night once or 
twice a year, anniversary or birthday celebrations for 
individuals, Valentines, California in winter, Take 
Back the Night, woman's blues. 

17. Would you like to have age specific dances? 
Yes 9 No 41 Blank 8 
Music specific Yes 17 No 28 Blank 7 

18. Would you prefer a "Music Mix" for all ages at the 
dances? 
Yes 48 No 4 Blank 6 

19. Do you like the idea of being able to request 
specific songs\music at the dances? 
Yes 54 No 2 Blank 2 

20. What changes if any need to occur for you to 
attend dances in the future? 
Let Brenda do her thing, new D. J., quieter, 

louder, none, to many announcements, no lecturing, good 
music, good volume, bigger snack baskets, free time, 
social time, vary the music all night, Rock n Roll, 
Western female music, more energy, dances are all the 
same boring, more women, no catering to younger or 
older women, live female music, romantic setting, would 
like to pre pay for dances, more gay lesbian mix, 
snacks: meat, cheese crackers, keep prices down, bring 
more variety of beverages, more fun, do~r prizes, more 
fun and less loving, old rock and country at a low 
level till 11:30 then change music and turn it up, 



V.I.LIPS DANCE SURVEY RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. We recommend V.I.LIPS discontinue the summer dances in July 
and August. 

2. We recommend V.I.LIPS have one gay and lesbian dance per 
year. 69% of our membership and those who attend our dances 
would like at least one mixed dance per year. 

3. We recommend V.I.LIPS does not change the venue of the 
dances. 

4. We recommend a dance committee be formed to plan all the 
dances for the year and to form a mutual respectful relationship 
with Brenda our D.J. This would not mean they are responsible 
for the entire dance. The board would still continue to be in 
charge of the door, bar and other stuff. 

5. We recommend guidelines be written for our D.J. to avoid 
daily changes, confusion and complaints. 

6. An article be written at least once per year and put in the 
newsletter informing our membership about our financial status. 

IDEAS 

1. A possibility for V.I.LIPS is to only have 6 to 9 dances per 
year. 

1a. Attendance is lowest during June, July and August and ranges 
between 10% to 29%. If we had a total shut down during the 
summer this might increase our attendance in other months and 
give the board a rest during the summer months, therefore having 
only 9 dances per year. 

lb. Have only 6 dances per year but include any special or theme 
months. (example Sept., Oct, Dec., Feb., April, May). 

2. Write an article or many advising the membership about the 
many ideas that have come out of our survey and asking who would 
like to organize a day time activity before the dances. The 
board can not do it all. (Betsy has volunteered to do this). 

3. Have one more Theme dance (keeping our Halloween, Christmas 
and Valentines dances) per year and possibly picking one idea 
from the many ideas we received through our survey. 

4. A possibility for the mixed dance would be to have it in Gay 
Pride month. 


